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Primary School Early
Closing Next Friday
Please note that the Primary School
will close at 12h30 next Friday 13
March, ahead of the Dads Dudes &
Kids Camp starting in the afternoon.

FINAL CALL FOR
APPLICATIONS:
Playgroup and
Kindergarten 2021
As I am sure you know, places in this
delightful section of the school are
very limited, and it is our school policy
to give preference to sibling
applications, when allocating places.
However, we need to let ‘outside’
applicants know in good time whether
a place is likely to be available, or if
they need to apply elsewhere.
Accordingly, if you would like to send
a subsequent child to Michael Oak
next year, please submit an
application form (available from Lynn
Kerchhoff at Reception) by our cut-off
date of Friday 20 March 2020. We
already have a number of children on
the waiting list for Playgroup, and it
would be unfortunate if we had to
turn away a sibling.

Tel. 021 797 9728

Fax 021 797 1207

info@michaeloak.org.za

6 March 2020
www.michaeloak.org.za

Breathing In and Breathing Out
Having just completed our first main lesson, Ancient India, we learned from the ancient ones
just how important breathing really is. Learning about Gautama Buddha, brought the children
and I into an awareness of breathing and how our breath can bring calmness, not only to our
inner frenetic world, but also to our actions.
We had many moments in class of being quiet and just breathing and this made me think of a
lecturer at the Goetheanum in Dornach, Switzerland, Florian Osswald, who also brought my
attention to breathing, but in a slightly different way. He said that breathing in and out is an
underlying concept of teaching and is a movement that happens throughout the school day. He
explained that our day starts with the children being welcomed into the school in the morning
and saying goodbye and leaving in the afternoon.…like an in-breath and an out-breath….and
that we keep the breathing going through the day by our daily rhythm, our teaching of facts
and knowledge and our work toward developing the human being.
There are times during the day where the children will be applying deep focus and
concentration, or breathing in. Those times will balance, to breathe out in activities like
handwork, woodwork, music, sport and painting. This balance optimizes their learning,
diminishes stress and fatigue, and allows the children to move through their day in a healthy
way. This rhythm of the day gives us a steady, stable framework from which to work, but ….what
fun it is to await the unfolding of the events which burst into flower on a daily basis and bring
us the surprises and joys which fuel our endeavours as we breathe in and out together.
After dragging ourselves away from Ancient India, it seemed fitting to step into a mystical realm
within our grasp, this time, the world of plants. What a wonderful opportunity to observe the
complexity and incredible diversity of plant life that surrounds us. Being part of the children’s
excitement each morning as they rush into the classroom and nag to start main lesson, has
been such a gift and is testament to the relevance of our curriculum as it touches the heart of
the child as he explores this world.
I don’t think that anybody’s work experience could be as fulfilling, challenging and rewarding as
ours. What magic awaits as we unlock the classroom door…..and breathe in and out.
Jeannine Twine — Class 4 teacher
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UPDATE ON THE REVAMP OF THE OVAL
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Belgotex Artificial Turf (about 32x17m)
Existing Natural lawn
New / Re-used brick paving to match existing
Mulch / Garden
Existing Playground / Jungle Gym
Built-in seating outdoor meeting areas
Fire Pit / Congregation area
School Yard gate
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Existing Small Hall
Existing Patio
Existing school building
Existing entrance arch
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DETAIL SECTION BETWEEN TURF and PATHWAY

KINDERGARTEN

Over many years the school has been struggling to find an
appropriate surface for the Oval. We have historically tried to
maintain a grass surface however this has resulted in us having to
replant new grass during successive school holidays.
Brick paving was also used on a portion of the Oval for some time
however due to some nasty falls and injuries the bricks were
removed. After this a sand-surface prevailed, however this has
come with its own dust and water related problems. No matter
how moist we keep the sand, when the wind blows the
Kindergarten is coated in dust (and additionally daily watering was
not considered sustainable). Buildcom further investigated
different types of sand/bark / crushed stone alternatives etc.,
however each of these came with their own challenges.
During 2018 the Class 7’s were tasked to do a daily survey of the
activities on the front oval. The survey showed that the area is
actively used for high velocity games, sports, extramural and
morning rhythm activities. The survey results were fed into a series
of meetings with the Upper Primary Faculty and an appointed
horticulturalist, Marijke Honing. The key finding of this exercise
was that due to the nature of the activities on the Oval, sustaining
grass in this area is just not practical or water efficient.
Buildcom has thus been working on a solution for the past year
and a half with much input from students, teachers, specialists and
the broader school community. Ultimately, Buildcom have had to
work towards a solution that carefully balances the various sport,
play, safety, maintenance, environmental and budget concerns of
the school. A key part of this process has been working with Johan
Swanepoel of SWANSILVA Architects to design an integrated
solution that incorporates both artificial and natural surfaces. In
respect to the artificial surface it was agreed that a softer surface
than the side sport court was needed and that the surface needed
to be durable and hygienic (washable). The result was that a
synthetic type lawn with a sand base was selected over a harder

Astro turf solution for the artificial surface portion of the design.
The flower beds, seating and natural grass elements of the design
will be finalized through consultation with the school faculties.
Please do come and view the large scale design layout in the
foyer – there is a sample of the synthetic grass with cobble edge to
get a better idea of the finished project. We are aiming to progress
with work in the coming weeks.
BuildCom and the College of Teachers

Michael Oak Waldorf School
CORONAVIRUS
06 March 2020
Dear Parents,
The College of Teachers would like to keep the school
community informed of precautionary measures that we are
putting in place regarding the spreading of the Coronavirus.
• All hand towels will be replaced with paper towels.
• Hand sanitizer will be used in place of cakes of soap.
• Ensure that the children are informed about hygiene and
regular hand washing.
If your child or any family member are showing any flu like
symptoms and fever please keep them at home.
The school is in continuous contact with ISASA, the schools
Health and Safety Officer and the WCED regarding procedures
to be followed at schools.
Regards, The College of Teachers
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Class 7 Founders’ Day : Beach Clean up and SANCCOB Visit
Last year in Grade 6 we did a business main
lesson. We made lots of money, and decided that
we wanted to give half of it to charity. We only got
around to counting the money in Grade 7 and by
that time we had done a Marine Biology main
lesson in which we found out that penguins were
on the top of the list of endangered marine
animals here in Southern Africa.

Some ways you can help
SANCCOB:
• Remember to recycle
regularly
• Reduce your carbon
footprint – walk or cycle
instead of taking your car

When Mrs Bohm brought pictures of penguins for
rescue we immediately fell in love with some of
them. We had a class vote for which charity to
donate to and the majority of us voted for funding
penguin rescue. We found out that the Southern
African Foundation for the Conservation of
Coastal Birds (SANCCOB) had a Valentine’s special,
which meant that we could help two penguins for
the price of one. When we researched even more
we discovered that schools get discounts which
allowed us to help four penguins.
At SANCCOB you can either rescue a penguin that
will stay with them. However, it costs less to
rescue a penguin that will be released back into
the wild, and you get to name the penguin!
SANCCOB rescues other endangered bird species
as well. They have managed to rescue many sick
and injured birds, African penguin chicks and
abandoned eggs.
If we don’t act now, in 10-15 years penguins
will be extinct.
By Emily. J

Class 7

Photos: James Cook

• Make responsible choices
when eating seafood
• Take an educational tour
at one of SANCCOB’S
seabird centres
• You can volunteer at
SANCCOB if you are 18
years or older
(volunteers@sanccob.co.za)
• Check SANCCOB’S wish
list to see what you can
donate
(www.sanccob.co.za)
• Tell your friends about
funding penguin rescue

Facts from SANCCOB’s Penguin rescue letter:
15 years ago there were over 22 000 breeding pairs of African penguins on Dassen
Island alone, then in 2010, the population count was at 22 000 breeding pairs in all of
South Africa. At present, 2020 numbers reveal that there are less than 20 000 breeding
pairs worldwide.
So far SANCCOB has rescued more than 100, 000 seabirds...let’s keep counting together.

TICKETS ON SALE
PERFORMANCES:
SAT 18 APRIL (16H00) SUN 19 APRIL (12H00)
Don’t forget to buy your tickets for the ZIPZAP Fundraiser show for the
weekend after Easter, ﬁrst weekend of Term 2.
Ticket prices are the same as Quicket ... BUT please buy them via Michael Oak
so that ticket proceeds can go towards our Class 10 Fundraising eﬀorts!
ADULTS (13+) R140
CHILDREN (4-12) R120
Children 3 and under go free!
HOW TO RESERVE & PAY FOR YOUR TICKETS
1.
2.
3.
4.

Via
Via
Via
Via

school Karri app (see image)
school Friday Market March 13 and 20 between 12h30 and 13h00
school reception – pay by credit card with Claire
EFT or CASH contact Annabel Ryder 082 451 5565

PRE-PAID TICKETS WILL BE AVAILABLE FOR COLLECTION
FROM RECEPTION from Monday 23 March (ask for Claire)
A little more info about ZIPZAP https://www.zip-zap.co.za/
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Greek Olympics : Class 6
Our Class Sixes
joined others
from all Western
Cape Waldorf
Schools at the
annual Greek
Olympics event,
held this year at
Stellenbosch
Waldorf School.

Photos: Christine Blankers, Andrew September

Recycling
Our weekly
recycling
pickup is in
motion!
Thank you to
everyone who
has been
putting their
recycling in
the yellow
bins!
A reminder
that the
recycling
needs to be
clean and
dry.

MusicDance Performances will begin
in Cape Town next week!
Artists from diverse styles, genres and backgrounds are
brought together in this unique residency and
performance platform. Audiences will witness the
chemistry and immediacy of new collaborations as multidisciplinary performance is created live in front of the
public. Our Highschool Drama and English Teacher,
Nicola Elliott, will be performing on certain evenings.
Performance 1: Wednesday 11 March at 8pm
Performance 2: Wednesday 25 March at 8pm
Performance 3: Wednesday 1 April at 8pm
Family Performance: Sunday 3 April at 3pm
Venue: Theatre Arts, Methodist Church, 26 Wesley
Street, Observatory.
Tickets R80
See our Facebook Event MusicDance Performances
2020 for more info.
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BIG WALK, BIG RAFFLE
PRIZES NEEDED!

Congratulations
Matthew!

The Big Walk is an important fundraiser for our school. Funds raised go
to the Nikiwe Nqiwa Fund which supports diversity and inclusivity in our
school, to a charity and to improvements to the school grounds. .
We are looking to increase the impact of the event as a fundraiser. This
year funds will be raised in a raffle format (instead of per km
sponsorship).
We need exciting high value items for the raffle. These items are not
for children’s prizes but for families to win in a draw. For example, if you
own a BnB in a great location or a holiday house, you could offer a
getaway for 4 people for the weekend. Do you run a massage therapy
practice and could you give away a treatment? Or do you own a nursery
and could give away a certain number of plants? Do you make outdoor
furniture or can you offer an outing on a yacht? Other such ideas
welcome!
As we will be selling raffle tickets to people outside our school
community, prizes should have wide appeal and not be too dependant
on taste.
We also need smaller prizes for children and classes who sell the
most raffle tickets. These can be age specific (a marble run or art
materials or a book or a bike) or good for any age (a kite, a scooter). They
need to be new, like new or at least in excellent condition. Must also be
Waldorf-style as far as possible (no movie characters, natural materials
where feasible, no disposable plastic).

Well done to Matthew du Toit
(Class 2) who completed his
sixth Argus Cycle Tour last
Sunday.
And "Good Luck" to all the
senior riders who will tackle
the 109km course round the
peninsula this Sunday.

Kairos Eurythmy Students
looking for Support

If you have anything you can offer please contact Camilla on
camilla.thorogood@gmail.com or 072 246 7033
Thank you for your support!
Class 5 Parents

We are a group of five who make up the graduate Kairos
Eurythmy group. We look forward to sharing the warmth of
African sound and movement with Europe as we celebrate the
end of our 4 years of study.

Developing the Consciousness Soul: First
steps in our current phase of evolution.
a talk by Michaël Merle
Michaël is a High School Teacher in KZN, a member of The
International Forum of Waldorf/Steiner Schools and a Christian
Community Priest. His background studies include Philosophy,
Theology and Economics and Finance.

Date: Friday 6th March at 7:30 pm
Venue: Sophia House,
18 Firfield Rd, Plumstead
Cost: R40 and concessions for pensioners and students

Our wish is to attend the international Eurythmy Conference
in Dornach (Switzerland), joining Eurythmists from around the
globe, as well as touring our pieces through Zürich, Aesch,
Münchenstein and Poland.
Our students will be able to share their experience with
others and learn from fellow students and educators abroad.
The major work, music and poetry, in our programme is
always proudly South African.
If you are willing to help the students raise money for their
airfares, please consider a donation to them via this link:
www.backabuddy.co.za/champion/project/kairos-eurythmy
All donors will have their names put in the hat for a lucky
draw, and the winner will be the proud owner of the
magnificent blanket in the photograph.
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MANENBERG CAMPAIGN

'Taking Back Our Children'
"The regular provision of food from the Michael Oak community gives stability to
their projects. By consistently providing the resources, their efforts are sustainable."
We have been handing over the food ingredients for almost 4 years. Every week
during term time, the "Yellow Crate" is placed in a different classroom and the
request for food is sent to the parents of that class. It is usually vegetable based and
any contribution -- e.g. an onion or two -- is much appreciated.

THIS TERM:
Week Mon 9 - 13 Mar -- Class 2
Week Mon 16 - Fri 20 Mar -- Class 1
Thank you everyone!

Fiona (class 7 parent)

ADDITIONAL COURSE OFFERED:

Boundaries with Adolescents
Description: A workshop for parents of adolescents
Venue: Michael Oak Waldorf School
Date: Wed 18th March 2020
Time: 19:00 - 21:30
Facilitators: Karen Quail and Roy Davids
Cost: R275

Constantia Waldorf School
Class 12 Plays Festival
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PARKING
PROBLEMS!

Dear Parents
We are receiving
complaints -- from our
own school parents -who ﬁnd it very
diﬃcult to drop their
children oﬀ in the
mornings or fetch
them in the
afternoons. There are
nearly always cars
PARKED in the Drop &
Go zone.

PLEASE OBEY
OUR
DROP & GO
SIGNS!
Thank You

Community Notices
Please send all adverts to leaflet@michaeloak.org.za
Please note: Adverts will only be published for a maximum of 3 insertions per term.

3 CHICKENS LOOKING FOR A HOME
Our 3 free range hens (‘Blackie’, ‘Whitey’ and ‘Grey’) are daughters of Kathy’s Kindergarten
Rooster. They’re about 2 years old and lay lovely medium size eggs. Free to a good home!
Contact Richard at 083 235 3643 or info@africade.com

HOLIDAY ACCOMMODATION
Great Brak River
-Holiday
cottage in sea-facing, front row
position on The Island, with wide
views of river, sea and lagoon.
Enjoy swimming, long shoreline
walks, canoeing, fishing and the
abundant bird and sea life. The
cottage has a large viewing deck,
enclosed
front
stoep,
three
bedrooms and can sleep eight.
For e-brochure with 2020 rates
contact: Liz Mackenzie at lizmack@iafrica.com or (021) 761 8811.

VARIOUS ITEMS FOR SALE

COTTAGE FOR RENT: HARFIELD
Sunny, two-bedroom cottage in Harfield Village, newly renovated, 60sqm cottage, Two
bedrooms, modern bathroom, with shower. Open-plan kitchen / living space with slow
combustion fireplace. Small courtyard garden. Dedicated on-street parking. Unfurnished.
Available from the end of February. Contact Timothy Penfold for more information. 083 267
2688 / tim.penfold@gmail.com

1/ Piano for sale - Feurich Leipzig - 100 years old - R37000 neg.
2/ Oregon Pine dresser for sale - R3500
3/ Second hand security spikes - about 15 metres - R1500
Contact Carol Cheesman on cheez1mail@gmail.com

KITTY LOOKING FOR A NEW HOME

ACCOMMODATION OFFERED in PLUMSTEAD
Near Steurhof Station. Single professional / Couple sharing R8500. Students sharing digs 4 @
R2500 to R3000 each: Creative subdivisions to comfortably share. Safe, lock up and go with all
amenities. Plunge pool at back, spacious kitchen with gas stove and hob, dining area opens
to patio, large “livable” carpeted attic space, accesible via pull down stairs, garage with
automated door has plenty of cupboard space. Contact Derek Organ 072 783 5773 or

Missy, our beautiful young Main Coon halfbreed is in need a loving family to adopt her.
She is gentle and passive and we are very sad
to have to part with her. Please call Nabeelah
Abdurahman on 081 043 9692.

derek@on-track.co.za

ADVERTISING IN THE LEAFLET

DEADLINE for
Advertising

Donations for Community Notices
Please note that all advertisers are expected to offer a
contribution to our Bursary Fund. Minimum donation R30.

Please note that the

Please use these bank details for EFT transfers:

deadline for all

Standard Bank, Branch: 02510900. Acc. No.: 071885382
Acc Name: Michael Oak School Fundraising. Ref: ‘Leaflet-Ad’

advertisements is

Adverts will only be published in the Leaflet for a
maximum of 3 insertions per term.

Thursday at 12
noon.

APARTMENT TO RENT IN KALK BAY
As a few Michael Oak people who have stayed in my apartment know
from experience, I go away every year for 3–6 months, this year from
23 March to 7 July. I rent out my fully furnished flat for R7 500 per
month which includes electricity, water and refuse charges. It is an
upstairs one bedroomed flat, however there is also a single bed on the
stoep, making the possibility of another small bedroom. It is spacious
and light and a beautiful space to live in. The sound and smells of the
ocean permeate my apartment, as does the aroma of the coffee shop
below. So, should you be in limbo for some reason or perhaps wanting
a holiday close to the Indian Ocean, here is your opportunity. Please
contact me, Heather Young, on 071 393 5527.

Opinions in the Leaflet belong to the contributors, and are not necessarily those of the school.
ALL advertisements must be sent to leaflet@michaeloak.org.za.

Editor: Charles Abbott

To receive the email edition of the Leaflet please email cabbott@michaeloak.org.za
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Friends of the Kenilworth Racecourse Conservation Area

Chameleon Hunt:
Once again the Friends and
Kenilworth Conservation Staﬀ
will be conducting a
chameleon survey in a
section of the Conservation
Area on two evenings at the
beginning of March. This is a
fun event much loved by all,
especially the sharp-eyed
youngsters. You are all
invited to come along and
assist in this important
annual survey. Children
from the age of 5 upwards
will thoroughly enjoy the
evening.
Booking however is essential
and numbers are limited.

Wednesday 11th March

Here are the details:
When:

Wednesday 11th March

Time:

7pm until about 9pm

Where:

Meet at the Wetton Road Entrance Gate

Bring:

Strong torch

Wear:

Sturdy shoes, something warm,
headlamp if you wish

No charge (but donations towards the conservation
eﬀorts always welcome)
BOOKING: Email Fayruz on
conservation1k@kenilworthracing.com or Phone 021
733 1843. Please ensure to give your phone/email
address so that you can be contacted should the
event have to be cancelled due to inclement
weather.

Fitness Classes
at Michael Oak

Mondays 6:30pm Pilates
Wednesdays 7am Yoga
Thursdays 6pm Pilates
Fridays 7am Yoga

Class Fees
per term
R800 for 8 classes
R1000 for 16 classes
R1200 for 24 classes
TO JOIN CLICK HERE

